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ESTIMATES FOR D. C.
PRESENTED TODAY

Commissioners Submit Figures
for 1918 Far in Excess of Current

Year's Appropriation.

MANY PROJECTS COVERED

Estimates considerably in excess of
the appropriation of $12,575,877.10 allowedby Congress for paying the- currentyear expenses of the District of
Columbia were submitted to the Secretaryof the Treasury today by the Commissionersfor the fiscal year of 1918.
These estimates provide for improvementsin every part of the'city and for

important projects, such as a municipal
hospital.
The law requires transmission of

these estimates annually to the Secretaryof the Treasury by October 15 and

prohibits their publication until transmittedby the Secretary to Congress at

the beginning of its session in Decern-
ber.

Budget Provides Liberally.
It may be stated upon reliable authority.however, that the budget providesmost liberally for the needs of

the municipality for the next fiscal

year. Practically all the improvements
recommended last year which were not
allowed by Congress have been requestedagain.
The total appropriation urged is understoodto be in excess of that recommendeda year ago. which was $15,343,39'>. The appropriation bill as finally

approved by Congress cut this amount
to $12,575,877.10.
After considering requests from a

large number of citizens' associations,
the Commissioners have included in
the budget estimates for improvements
in every section of the city. New
school buildings are requested and an

extensive street improvement schedule
proposed.

Hospital and Garbage Plant.

Among the important improvements
again recommended are the building: of
a, municipal hospital and municipal
garbage plant. In connection with the
former no suggestion is made as to a

location. Last year's recommendation
was for an initial appropriation of
$150,000 for work on the hospital, and
a similar amount, it is understood, is
asked this year.
Need of a municipal garbage plant,

for which studies have been made and
plans drawn, is emphasized in the estimatesand an appropriation for startingwork on the project requested.
Collection and disposal of the city's
ashes, garbage and refuse are now

handled under contract.
The estimates are understood again to

recommend the purchase of the Dean
, and Patterson tracts for park purposes.

Last year the Commissioners requested
$625,000 for the Dean tract, between
Connecticut avenue, Columbia road,
19th street and Florida avenue, and
$500,000 for the Patterson tract, lying
north of Florida avenue, between the
grounds of the Columbia Institute for
the Deaf and Dumb and New York
avenue.

$200,000 Asked toi Reclamation.
For rushing work on the Anacostia

reclamation project the Commissioners
want $200,000. Until this year the annualappropriation for this work has

been $100,000, but Congress, at the in-

stance of the District heads, appro-

priated $200,000 for this purpose in the
current appropriation act.

Thf estimates also are understood to
provide increased pay for members of
the fire department. That increases
be allowed was recommended by
Frank J. Wagner, chief of the department.but to v.-hat extent the recommendationhas been approved will not
be known until the estimates are made
public in December.

DAIRYMEN CLAIM VICTORY
IN NEW YORK MILK FIGHT

Four of Largest Distributers and SixteenSmaller Ones Ready to

Sign Contracts.

NEW YORK, October 14..Four of the
largest milk distributing concerns arid
sixteen smaller oner are now ready
to» sign contracts with members of
the Dairymen's league for the next
six months at a price of 4.6 cents a

quart. which was demanded by the
league This is an advance of 4D cents
a hundred pounds and about 1 cent a

quart Officers of the league assert
they have won their fight for higher
prices.
The Borden Condensed Milk Company

too (> announced its purpose of paying
the milk prices demanded by the league.
No written contract will be drawn up, it
was stated bv H. N. Hallock, vice president,but notices were sent to its agents
throughout the state to pay he league's
rates until April 1, 1917.
Before this agreement 135 smaller

dealeis in this city had yielded to the
farmers' terms.

It i:- provided that a committee of
five. composed of two farmers, two
dealer« and one neutral, shall be appoint*<1 to decide upon a fair price to
"»>« paid when the new contracts have
expired. Approximately 11,000,000
quart;- of milk have been withheld
>UI .» rt ium t;ui II1K I fir- COnirOVCTBy
between the farmers and the dealers.
l'nd«-r the agreement consumers here

expert to obtain the normal supplyMondry.

SWISS EMPLOYES GET RAISE.

Parliament Vctes Salary Increases to
Meet High Cost of Living.

On count of the high cost of living,
the S'.viss parliament has increased the
saiar s of a part of the employes In the
government service, according to a reportreceived from Consul W. H. Schulz
Ml li Switzerland. Although the lav/
waii net passed until the latter part of
September, the clerks who profit by the
the legislation will receive the increases
from July 1 last.
The law provides for an increase in

the salary of every employe drawing less
than 3.400 francs, an amount equal to
$656.30 In this country. An increase
equal to S45 a year is provided for all
such employes. This action will result
in an increase of the salary budget of
the Swiss government of from 7,000,000
to 8.000,000 francs, or between 11,351,000
and $1,644,000.

J. M. PARKER URGES
WILSON'S ELECTION

Progressive Leader Scores
"Betrayal" of Party by
Roosevelt and Perkins.

PRAISES THE PRESIDENT

NEW YORK. October 14..With a

plea for the re-election of President
Wilson. John M. Parker, progressive
candidate for vice president, delivered
an address here today at a reception
given him by members of the national

ugicaojvc (;ai ij, in w men lie uncu

somewhat at length on the part taken
by Theodore Roosevelt and George W.
Perkins In the efforts to get the progressiveand republican conventions in
Chicago last June to unite on a presidentialcandidate.
Mr. Parker quoted Col. Roosevelt as

saying in 1913 that "I am for this
cause to fight to the end * while
life lasts." and that "T will never
abandon the principles to which we

progressives have pledged ourselves,
and 1 will never abondon the men and
women who drew around me to battle
for these principles."
He also quoted George W. Perkins

as stating he was opposed to returningto the republican party because it
had been "more reactionary than ever."

Statement Accepted at Par.
"The statement of our leader," Mr.

Parker continued, "and the concurrenceof the chairman of our executive
committee were accepted at par by a

trusting body of men and women who
implicitly believed in our leaders. The
tragedy of the great geathering at
Chicago from June 7 to June 10, in( llioiuilia o m ottor r»f klotArv "

Mr. Parker said he had information
that every move in the progressive conventionwas approved by Col. Roosevelt
over the telephone. As a member of
the committee on conference, he said,
when a request was presented by Mr.
Perkins from Col. Roosevelt that the
name of Henry Cabot Lodge be suggestedfor President, "I emphatically
declined to be a messenger or carry
any suggestions to the republican committee,as I recognized the right of no
mon to turn us over body and soul to
those same republican wolves against
whom lifelong republicans had revolted
in 1912."
The pledged word of honor of the

leaders, he said, "were mere scraps of
paper and practically show that politicalhonor is as little regarded as the
peace treaty of nations." He accepted
the nomination, Mr. Parker said, "with
the certainty that it amounted to nothingpolitically except a "large volume
of both ridicule and vituperation."
He realized, he said, that if he declinedthe nomination it would be

thought he was "a party to the betrayalof the principles that broughtthe progressive convention together."
Thanks Due to President.

"I am not a democrat," Mr. Parker
said, "but believe the thanks of this
nation are due to "Woodrow Wilson for
what he has accomplished in the shape
of progressive legislation that has
brought untold millions happiness and
jjiwapn uy iu vur peypie.
He praised the establishment of the

regional bank as "one of the greatest
constructive pieces of legislation in the
history of the nation," and declared
that commerce and industry are thrivinghere as never before. "I do not
claim that these results are due to the
progressive party solely." he added,
"but progressive thought, progressive
energy and progressive brain have cer-
tainly helped to bring these thingsabout and to keep our nation at peace
with all the world." He urged every
progressive to vote their ticket in
states where they had one.
"And in those states where we have

been betraved by former leaders and
by those who weakly carry out their
orders," he said, "I appeal to every
thinking man and woman interested in
the material welfare of our country,devoted to their family and their future.to vote their honest convictions
and support Woodrow Wilson for Presjident of the United States."

TEAMS ENTER TODAY'S MATCH.

Crack Shots at Jacksonville, Fla.,
for Rifle Tournament.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., October 14
Crack shot9 assembled here for the nationalrifle tournament, which began yesterdaywith matches in which W. H. Rioh|ards of New Haven, Conn., won the historicLeech cup, with the remarkable
score of 104 out of a possible 105, had
only one event before them today. The
Kvans skirmish service match.the event
for today.was expected, however, to
show the abilities of teams entered, as
yesterday's match was for individuals.

Amerioan Sentenced in Paris.
PARIS. October 14..William Chester

Kilbermann of New York has been
sentenced by the correctional court to
five years in prison and 500 francs
fine on a charge of trading with the
enemy.

Tomorrow Is Ladies' Day
in PlanogTavure Section

Tomorrow will be ladies' day in
the planogravure section of The
Star, for all four pages are devotedentirely to showing picturesof the latest feminine
styles, from shoes to hair dressing.One of the features of the
section Is a picture of an all-
rubber rainy day outfit. The um-

brella, the hat and the flowers
upon It, and the coat all look atjtractive.
Tomorrow's picture section will

be a riot of chiffons, tulles,
brocades, lace and other elementsthat go toward making:
up fashionable pieces of apparel.
It will be educational, too, for a

man. If he doesn't know the
names of some of the thing's he
hears his wife, sister or sweethearttalk about, he can learn
tomorrow. The pictures all are

labeled.
So, tomorrow's planogravure

section will not be a case of
"ladies only." Mere man also
may taste of the glory of clothes;
that is, if he can appreciate an
attractive picture.

TELLSWHYHE HOLDS
TROOPS ON BOROET

President Fears Withdrawal o

Militia Would Bring Fresh
Aggressions by Mexico.

LETTER TO GOV. WHITMAfl

DONG BRANCH. N. J.. October 14.PresidentWilson, in a letter to Go\
Whitman of New York, sent Octobe
9 and made public here today, de
clared that the emergency whicl
caused the sending of the militia ti
the Mexican border "unhappily stil
exists." He added, however, that h<
believed conditions in northern Mexio
are improving, and that "in the nea:

future" it probably will be possibli
to "do more than has been done t<
relieve the embarrassments unde!
which organized militia regiments havi
necessarily suffered."
The President wrote to Gov. Whit

man in answer to a letter from th<
New York executive regarding th<
New York militia organization on th»
border. The President told Mr. Whit
man that it was impossible to set i
date on which the remaining Nev
York regiments there could be released.
In his letter the President declare*

he had been advised by the War Departmentthat a withdrawal of th<
militia at any time since they wen
sent to the border "would in all humanlikelihood have been followed bj
fresh aggressions from Mexico upoi
the lives and property of the peopl<
of the United States.
The President paid a high tribute tc

the character of the militiamen on th<
border, and denied that any organizationswere being k^pt there to pcrfeci
their military training.

Text of President's Letter.
The President 's letter follows:
"My dear Gov. Whitman: I have re

ceived your letter of September 20 anc

have taken up with the Secretary of Wai
the situation as it affects the presence
of New York troops on the border. Fron
the beginning of the difficulty which
necessitated the call for the militia
have been deeply sensitive of the incon
venience caused to the members of these
citizen military organizations by theii
separation from their families and fronr
their ordinary business engagements anc
pursuits.
"In order to minimize these sacrifices

the War Department is sending to the
border from time to time militia which
have not participated in the service there,
and as each fresh contingent goes to the
border Gen. Funston selects for return tc
their home stations and mustering out
such units as in his judgment can best
be spared. This policy will distribute his
duty over as wide an area as possible
and make its burden fall ;i3 equally as la
practicable upon the organized militia
forces.

"It has already resulted in the return
of a number of New York organizations.The 14th and 71st Infantry and
the 1st Briera.de headmiarters nr*» nt

present in their state armories preparingto muster out. The 3d Infantry in
the state mobilization is going to musterout, the 2d Infantry Is preparing
en route from the border to the state
mobilization camp, also for muster out.

Other Units Ordered Home.
"The 1st Ambulance Corps and the 1st

Regiment of Field Artillery have been
designated to return from the border
to their state mobilization camps for
muster out, and the 1st Aero Company
was not sent to the border, but musteredout at Mineola, N. Y. Thus a substantialnumber of the New York contingenteither have been or are in
course of being released from the federalservice at. this time, and as other
forces are sent to the border it may
well be that Gen. Funston will find il
possible to afford our New York militia
even further relief.
"The emergency which led to th*

call of the militia was, us defined in
my call of June 18, the possibility ol
aggression from Mexico and the protectionof our frontier. This emergency
still unhappily exists, and 1 am advisedby the military authorities thai
the withdrawal of the militia at any
time from the date of its original call
up to and including the present would
in all human likelihood have been followedby fresh aggressions from Mexicoupon the lives and the property ol
the people of the United States. Tlu
militia have therefore been used and
are being used to repel invasion and
are rendering services of the highest
quality and most urgently needed characterto their country.

Impossible to Fix Date.
"It would, of course, be impossible t<

set a date at which the release of th«
remaining New York units can wit!
certainty be accomplished. I am happy
however, to believe that the conditior
in northern Mexico is improving am

that in the near future we will be abb
to do even more than has been done t<
relieve the embarrassments undei
which these organized militia regi
ments have necessarily suffered.

"I share your admiration, my deai
governor, for the spirit in which thes<
men have served, and are serving, thei:
country, and would be very sorry t<
have it. supposed that their retention 01
the border is for any mere purpose o:
completion of their military training 01
any less commanding purpose than th«
preservation of our frontier from ag
gression.
"Very truly yours,
(Signed.) "WOODROW WILSON."

Will Address Pennsylvanians.
President Wilson planned to discusi

political conditions in this section, par
ticularly in Pennsylvania, in a speed
to be delivered late this afternoon be
fore a delegation coming here to cele
brate Pennsylvania day at Shadow
Law n.

The visiting delegation was expecte<
iftin. a]in 1.11 iru u,

seven bands. A. Mitchell Palmer, ria
tional committeeman from Pennsyl
vania, who arrived here last night
said 4,000 persons from his state would
be here this afternoon.

flreproofing plant rurns.

Large Quantities of Waterproof Ten1
Cloth Destroyed.

POUOHKEEPSIE, N. Y., October 14.Fireof mysterious cause today com

pletely destroyed the large plant of th<
Price Flreproofing Company of thii
<*ity with a loss *ot probably $200,000.
Tent cloth for the entente allies, be

ing waterproofed for service, wai
stored In large quantities, much of i
ready for shipment. Five hundred gal
Ions of benzine in the factory fed th<
flames and kept firemen from approach
inj? within fighting distance while th<
blaze was at Its height, and cause<
many explosions. All surrountlint
dwellings and factories were "saved.
A
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2,000,000 MEN LOST
IVT CITMUED T
li^l UUi'li'IliiV I.

Ninety French and Brit
Along Somme, Berl

Casualties Declai
BERLIN, October 14, by wireless to a

Sayville..British and French divisions si

with a total of more than one million
men have been virtually annihilated in
the Somme battle, says the military critic
of the Overseas News Agency. Accord- 1}
ing to figures from Swiss sources, as c

given by the news agency, the Russian &

losses from June 1 to October 2 were

about one million men. The news agen- w

cy'e military critic writes: f"

"The heavy sacrifices made by the Britishand French for the recapture of each t<
square yard on the Somme is proved by a

the fact that in three and one-half
^

months about ninety fresh divisions were

virtually annihilated, so that it was nec- 3
essary to withdraw them forever. {Ninetydivisions represent a total of con- a
siderable more than 1,000,000 men. There t

b
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TOMORROW j
GERMAN COMMERCE RAIDERS AND jj
OUR THREE-MILE LIMIT '.An
interesting exposition of facts and jj j

I possibilities in this our latest in- (j
J tem&tional problem. jj

A VISIT TO MR. HUGHES." by
BRUCE BARTON. jj ii

"ARGENTINE WHEAT CROP NOT TO j 1

LOWER PRICE OF BREAD'.A jj 1
J particularly timely and well written jj °

article, by CHARLES M. PEPPER. fi

MADMAN'S LUCK," by NORMAN j £
DUNCAN. /jj 0

AMERICA TO BE TAUGHT TO jj L
SHOOT".Congressional appropria- ft e.
tion of $300,000 to be used in pro- jj rr
motion of rifle practice throughout jj
the country. /)) a

Another installment of "THE TRI- jj 1c
FLERS," by FREDERICK ORIN J g
BARTLETT. 1 *

"U. S. LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE AND j tl
ITS WORK FOR MARINERS'. j b
Uncle Sam, second among nations in jj
number of light stations, has built Jj ^
another -warning to mariners off jj };
coast of Alaska. jj o

"IF YOU WANT TO BE SUCCESSFUL, jj jj'
READ THE LIVES OF SUCCESS- t]
FUL MEN." by ALBERT W. AT- | s,

, WOOD.

"WHERE THE FIGHTING IN DE- jj
1 FENSE OF WASHINGTON BEGAN."by THE RAMBLER. j rj

"SOME POOR BLIND FOLK HAVE
NEVER SEEN A MIRACLE," by
BRUCE BARTON. }

' "HOUSEKEEPING AS APROFESSION".Departmentof Agriculture ^is teaching women to so regard it.
a

"UNCLE SAM S CHIEF ROADMAKER t|
TELLS HOW MILLIONS ARE TO (|
BE SPENT ON NEW HIGHWAYS
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY," by
JAMES B. MORROW.

"

c;
l "REVIEWS OF BOOKS OF EARLY "

01 FALL."

"AMONG THE HOMESTEADERS OF "jTANANA VALLEY IN ALASKA." ^
by FRANK G. CARPENTER. t<

9 "PLAY BALL!" and "TAKE IT WITH
5 A PINCH OF SALT." and "THE

PATHS OF SACRIFICE." and
"THE FOLLY OF CRIME." by

; HERBERT KAUFMAN. I ^
IN THE a

! SUNDAY STAR, v
1 |m a:
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BY ALLIES If
)RIVES. IS CLAIM

'

:isk Divisions Cut Up
in Reports.Russ 1

red Also Huge.
re about 12,000 men in a French divi-
ion and 19,000 in a British division.)

p

Disappear From Battle. c

"These divisions disappeared complete- ^from battle. Fifty-five divisions, in
^

onsequence of their great losses were
ble to engage in combat only twice, fif-
sen divisions three times and only one
ras able to engage in combat four times,
'our divisions had suffered so severely
fter their second engagement that it e

as necessary to send them to quiet sec- ti
5rs, but on critical days they were a
gain thrown in."
Turning to the eastern front, the critic

rrites. d
"The 4th Siberian Corps from August c

1 to September 3 lost between 13.000
nd 14,000 men before Bubnov. The
<»th Siberian Rifle Division, which was
ttached to the 4th Corps, lost be- d
ween 5,000 and 6,000 men near t
Lorytniza. The 4th. Rifle Division ii
etween August 31 and September 20 o
>st between 5,000 and 6,000 men near
zelov, and the 2d Rifle Division in
hree days lost at the same place beween4,000 and 5,000 men.
"From the beginning of the offensive n

78 divisions, partly new and partly j,rought up to strength recently, were
lunched against the German positions *
n the Somme." the critic continues, b
leferring to the total losses' of the

nu says: d
dRuss Official's Estimate. fi
a"A Russian official at Kiev, accord- j,

ig to a Swiss paper, numbers the
tussian casualties from June 1 to Oo- ^
ober 2 at 76,000 officers and 922,500 ^f other ranks, or 1..000.000 In round r<
gures. These gigantic figures are
oinprehensible only if the great ltus-
ian losses- before separate sectors on

"

ur front are considered.
"Thus the army group of Gen. von(insingen, which holds one-sixth of the c,astern front, inflicted losses in the Jionth of September on the Russiansrhich are calculated by a responsibleuthority at 62,000 to 68.000. The flgresfTrobably are below the actual

>sses. Corresponding reports are tjiven from the army sector of Gen.
on Eoehm-Rrmolli by a war corre- ^
pondent. There it was ascertained a
lat the Siberian Corps, which is the e,est in the Russian army, was simplynnihilated. Among the prisoners S1
om one corps, which was still called is
iberian, 75 per cent were southern f<
.ussians and 25 per cent Tartars, Jews t£
r others. Some non-commissioned olfi- tl
ers declared that nearly all the Si- cl
erian regiments had lost not only Q
leir active strength, but thoir »**-

srves." o;
ir

GUARDS TAKEN OFF CARS. o;
o<

'ransit Conditions in New York
Normal, Following Strike. J,1

NEW YORK. October 14..A return
> no*-mal conditions in the city p,ransit strike situation was indicated
Dday by the withdrawal from subway
nd elevated trains and stations of all
lie policemen who were detailed on
iiis assignment at the time the strike
ras attended bv disorder. Th*»
rere withdrawn also from the surface
irs during: the daytime, but will ride fo
n them at night. oc
Except for sporadic early morning tottacks on elevated trains by stone- h,li rowing persons on rooftops, nothighas occurred during the past week c'

:> require police .attention. er
.

w

Woman Officer on Gunboat. sv

GENEVA,October 14..A woman has 111

een commissioned by the government of
.rurttemberg as second in command of
small gunboat on Lake Constance, j^c'hich is employed in guard duty at de

riedrichshafen, where the Zeppelin works
re located. stShe has been given the rank and uni- ap»rm of a liei^en^t. ea
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HOVE TO KEEP CHILDREN"1
FROM IMPERILING LIVES;

'olice to Enforce Regulation Which
Forbids Hanging on to Moving

Vehicles. ;
i
1

Policemen throughout the city are 1

aying particular attention to the t
hildren who jump, climb and hang 5

pon moving \-ehicles, or who take t
old of such vehicles while In motion. .

'he question of arrest and prosecution
.-ill be determined in individual cases.

"It Is not the intention of the deorlmonttn >1r i n cr vnuntr f»hilr1rf»r» into

ourt." said Maj. Pullman, superintendntof police, "unless it Is found that
lieir parents will not co-operate to put c

stop to the dangerous practice." c

Motorists and drivers of horses fre- c

uently complain of the anoyances H
aused by children jumping upon or ^
fiking hold of their moving vehicles. >

"Tl is not that we object to the chil- s
ren being given a ride or enjoying
hemselves," said a driver this morn- a
ng, "but the practice is a dangerous i;
ne that should be stopped. o

v
Refuse to Heed Warning. s

t
"It s a case of 'all's well so long as v

obody is hurt,' " he added, "but the 'i
nstant a child is injured or killed ^
here is a disposition to put all the
lame on the driver."
Further discussing the question, the £river said he found many young chil- c

I f II unwilling L 'J KJ DC* n lirn IUIU IU IK r
rain from holding to moving vehicles, ^
nd some of them, he stated, become y
npudent when told to desist. :1
There was a time, lie stated, when a h
river might use his whip to get chil- e
ren out of danger, but the use of a
hip at this time would mean the arestand prosecution of the driver, so I
iiat it frequently becomes necessary I
or the driver to stop his team and I
light from his vehicle before the
oungsters will leave.
"After all," he said, "it's a case of
arents neglecting to instruct their
tiildren properly of the street dangers
nd how to avoid them."

Fatal Accident Suggests Action.
The accidental killing of little Alice ^
[eizer by a motor truck on Blair road
lis week suggested to the police the
dvisability of renewed interest in the
nforcemerit of the law that was deignedas a safety first regulation. It
stated that in many instances chaufiursand drivers permit children to d

ike hold of their moving vehicles, but ^
lis was not the case with the Heizer
hild, the chauffeur stated at the in- 1

uest. s
"Children using skipmobiles and those
n roller skates are pointed out as be-
ig a menace to drivers of all kinds of
ehicles," said Coroner Nevitt, who re- t
tiled that several fatal accidents have j«
ccurred to children who failed to ob- v
*rvo the safety first regulation.
"Too much stress cannot be laid on 11

le necessity* for enforcing an observ- \\
nee of tlie law," Dr. Nevitt added, s
md I sincerely hope the question will
e agitated until the practice is stop- ^
ed."

, ti

ORFOLK'S CITY MARKET 5
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE ;

NORFOLK, Va., October 14. Norsk'scity market, a wooden structure tl

cupyinga whole block in the down- di
wn section of the city, was destroyed di
' fire this morning. The armory and ^

ty offices, fifty feet away, were threatledfor a while and it was difficult,
Ith a stiff wind from the northwest
ireeping the flames toward the mu- T1
cipal buildings, to keep them from or

irning. >

The blaze started in one of the stalls, ni
here a fire was built for dressing w
ultry. and the entire market was th
molished in less than an hour. w
B. F. Twiford, one of the oldest huokersin the market, was stricken with M
»oplexy and died as a result of the in

:citement caused by the fire. ni

RUMANIAN ARMIES
STIFFENDEFENS

King Ferdinand Will Personal
Take Command of

His Forces.

GERMANS KEEP UP GAIN

LONDON, October 14..Although t
Rumanian armies have greatly stiffen
their defense, their retirement at ma

points continues. The lighting in t

Transylvania regions has been of terril
character.
King Ferdinand of Rumania, it was a

nounced today, will personally take s

peme command of the Russian and R
manian armies. Considerable Russi
reinforcements are expected to arrive
Rumania. A mission of French office
which will include Gen. Berthelot. a w
known military strategist, also is coi
ing to Bucharest.
Troops of the central powers ha

gained ground in the vicinity of t
frontier passes of Budzenland in Tra
sylvania, says today's German offic:
statement. Three hundred Rumania
were taken prisoner and six machi
guns were captured.
The region most recently cleared

Rumanians, according to Berlin, is
strip of territory in eastern Trans:
vania paralleling the Rumanian fronti<
It includes the Gvergyo and Mazek v;

leys and the lower and upper Csik. T
Berlin announcement follows:
"In Transylvania the Gyergyo a

Mazek valleys and the lower and upr
1'sik are free from all enemy forr<
The pursuit is being continued. On t
road through the Csik Szereda-Gym
pass the enemy is still offering stu
horn resistance. In successful encou
ters on the frontier heights east a
southeast of Kronstadt one officer a
170 men were taken prisoner and ti
guns were captured."

Repulses for Germans.
At Sousaiu, west of Predeal (south

Kronstadt). and at Predea1 the Germa
lave been repulsed and have retreat
to Tlmos. Bucharest reports. At Guiva
here were patrol engagements.
At Caineni there were artillery a

:ions. West of Caineni Bucharest sa;
ier forces repulsed a night attack
he enemy.
At the customs station of Crasna

:he Tarlang valley, to which the R'
nanians retired from the Buxeu va
ey, the Rumanian cavalry frustrate
5ix attacks by hostile infantry, sa;
:hc Bucharest statement.

Advance in East Rumania.
Bulgarian troops in eastern Ruman

lave made a small advance, capturir
he village of Xultiova.
A squadron df German seaplanes <

October 10 attacked Constanza. causii
?reat fires in the oil tanks on the ha
nor.

A cessation of important operatio
ilong- the British front east of t:
Struma river in Macedonia is indica
?d by today's official statement fro
London, which announces that nothir
tas occurred worth reporting.
The Bulgarians, who have fallen ba<
o the Seres-Demir-Hissar railroad, a
said to be massed in strong force alor
:his line.

Feutons Are Rounded Up
and Driven Into mver oy

Rumanians, Is Charg
BERLIN. October 14. by wireless

sayville, N. Y..An official statement i
ued by the Austro-Hungarian authoriti
harges violations of international la
.nd atrocities against the Rumanians
Transylvania, according to the Overse:
Jews Agency, which gives the followir
ummary:
"In Fogaras a portion of the Germs
nd Hungarian population was round*
ip by tho Rumanians, driven to the bar

the River Alt and then forced into tl
rater with knouts. Rumanian soldie
tood on both banks and drove those wl
ried to reach the land back into the rive
rhich at this point is many meters de?
The Rumanian soldiers who participate
n these atrocities are "said to have be*
lopelessly intoxicated after collecting a
iquors in Fogaras in barrels.

)ivision. Gen. Simionescu, had all tl
aluable furniture removed from tl
ourthouse of Agaras and carried to tl
ailroad station, when it was sent to b
ome by rail. At Fogaras all German ar
lungarian shops were looted. The Ki
nanian military authorities requisition*
orses, cattle and stores without givifither money or requisition receipts."

(ING CONSTANTINE SEES
EARLY END OF RUMANIi

!onvinced Country Will Be Overru:
in Fifteen Days.Fears Like

Fate for Greece.

LONDON. October 14.."When a big
iplomatic personage besought Kin
fllMUIlllMr I" tliailgr inn JIUUCJ, S.l>

he Daily Telegraph's Athens corre

pondent, "the king replied:
" 'T prefer to lose my throne rathe
han endanger Greece. I am convince
hat in fifteen days Rumania will ex

st no more. If Greece went into th
.*ar then, after the conquest of Ru
lania, the irresistible German force
ould be directed against Greece an

he would share the fate of Serbia an

Rumania.' "

King Constantine has decided to turi
he men of the navy into an arm;
orps. The officers and crews of th
hips which were delivered over to th
ntente allies are being formed into
egiment.

Tiomnn/lr.
"VU1UUU3 VUUliUl UX X V/iiV/C.

"Admiral Du Fournet, commander o
le Anglo-French fleet," says a Reutei
ispatch from Athens, "Thursday ad
ressed a complimentary note to th<
reek government demanding on be
ilf of the allies the control of th<
reek police, the prohibition of Greel
tizens from carrying arms, the stop
Lge of sending Avar munitions t<
hessaly and the lifting of the embarg<
1 the transportation of Thessaliar
heat. The Greek cabinet sat with th«
lief of the general staff until midghtdiscussing the note. The counci
as resumed in the morning, when al
ie demands of Admiral Du Fournel
ere accepted.
"The British minister here has visitec

Zalocostas, the new Greek foreigr
inister, whereby the entente recogzesthe new cabinet."^

STEAMER SICILIAN
E! IS REPORTED SUNK
ly. Allan Line Vessel Had Sailed

From Montreal, Eastward
Bound.

IS HELLIG OLAV BEING CHASED

ho MOVTRKAL. Ootohor 14..Ru-
ed mors were current here toil a?
ny that the Allan line Sicilian, ea"thaward hound from Montreal, ha*
5le been sunk. Allan line official*

aid they believed the rumor* un>n-founded, adding that the Sicilian
wa* by thi* time in midatlantic.

an
in NEW YORK. October 14..When tha

eli Star freighter Bovic sighted an
eastward-bound submarine in the Atlanticyesterday morning she was apparveently in pursuit of a Danish passenger
ship, the Hellig Olav, according to obialservers on the deck of the Bovic, which

ns arrived here today.
ne The nationality of the submarine was

not identified. The Bovic. in fear of atatack because of being a freight ship, put
,.j_ on full speed and headed directly west.

er At the-time she passed out of the sight
^j_ of the other two vessels ihe Danish

boat still seemed to be endeavoring to

escape from the submarine. The weather

n(U was clear and the Hellig Olav was be,ertween two and three miles distant at
the moment she was first observed, with
the submarine about one mile to the
Dane's stern. This was aboyt 8:30 a.m .

when the Bovic was approximately 300
nI miles east of New York,nd

Many Passengers Aboard.
The Hellig Olav left here Thursday

for Copenhagen and other Scandinavianports, carrying thirty-six passenofgers in the first cabin, thirty-seven in
ns the second cabin and steerage passen-
e<* gers. Many of those in the cabins are
lla Americans.

At the time she was sighted by the
c- Bovic the Dane was Hying no flag, but
ys her identity was distinguished by her
of name and the Danish flag painted on

her side.
in The IJovic reached port with a gun
u- mounted on her stern.
1- Representatives of the ScandinavianadAmerican line said here today that the

Hellig Olav' carried no contraband, and
that they did not believe her captain
would undertake to escape from a submarine.The line has sent a wireless
message to the ship, asking for an aeiacount of the circumstances.

Big Fleet Sails Today.
>n The largest fleet of steamships that
ig has left this port since the submarine
r- raid off Nautucket last Sunday is sailingtoday, while United States destroynsera are hunting along the north Atlanticcoast for a secret base for German

m submarines. A southwest gale swept
the coast as the destroyers maintained
their search. Incoming and outgoing
ships pursued zigzag courses far off

pe their usual routes to elude the U-5B
1£r which, for all they knew, might still

be lurking off Nantucket.
Captains of incoming steamers were

eagerly Questioned by the skippers of
outward-bound vessels for any informationof the German submarine, but
with small success.
Thirteen steamers were due here toda>N£romEuropean or African jiorts.

G The White Star steamer Cedric came
in last night, bringing one passenger

to from Liverpool. The Cedric received a

s_ wireless message at 2 o'clock last Mondaymorning, telling of the activities of
05 the U-53. Immediately all lights were
w extinguished, a zigzag course was folinlowed and the cannon on her after deck

am.OQ o r, hilt ncuhmarina u>a>

18 sighted.

Sailings From Philadelphia.
JJJ PHILADELPHIA. October 14..About
ik a dozen steamships in the transatlantic

service which have been held up here
for a week because of the German sub

r,marine menace along the coast sailed
P today. Most of them carried cargoes of
»n munitions or other military supplies for
ill the allies.

Among the ships that left were th#
n British steamer Crown Point, for Lon^don. with a general cargo, including exeplosives; the British steamer Georgic,
jr for Brest, France, and Liverpool, with

a general cargo and 1,200 horses; Britj_ish steamer Minnesota, for London;
.J British tank steamer Saxonian, with a

cargo of lubricating oil. for London;
British steamer Arab. for Marseille,
with ilour and grain; the French
steamer Ville de Tamatave, for Marseille,via New York, with steel and
oil. and the Japanese steamer Nankai
Maru. for Norfolk and Newport New#,
in ballast.

\ THINK VISIT OF U-BOAT
IS TO IMPRESS AMERICA

11 British Weekly Review Expect
Some New Move by Germany

to Follow.
i

h LONDON. October 14..What the Unitged States will do with regard to the
s German submarine raid oft Its coast is

the theme of the editorials of most of
the weekly reviews,

r "The overnight American isolation
d has vanished, says tne outlook, and in

common with other reviews, this newsepaper discusses the elTect the subma-rlne incident will have on the Monroe
s doctrine.
d The Nation takes the interesting: view
d that "having done something disagreeablein the U-53 affair,'* Germany's
n next step will be to seek some favor
y from the United States, which, it says,
p may be a request for mediation, or posasibly only a request for an efTectiva

protest against the British blockade,
as a return for muzzling her U boats.
The Nation expresses the belief that
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Germanimperial chancellor, still is asrcendant, and that he. like the German
people, would welcome mediation.
Tho Snertator considers the German

motive in sending the U-53 across the
sea was to force the United States to

s propose peace terms, regardless of
c whether the entente allies wish them

proposed or not.
j "Thus, with unrestricted submarine
) warfare as a settled policy," says the
! Spectator, "Germany gives America
i warning of what is likely to happen

unless the United States is prepared
1 to declare that the war has reached a
I point where It is dangerous for nenttrals. If the United States is willing

to play this role, the Germans will
I hold their hands from an extra dose of

unlimited submarine frightfulness.*'
The New Statesman defend* the re.ply of the United States the note of


